Because I’ve always wanted to...

Journey key:
A.
Muscat - Al Bustan Palace Hotel
B.
Wahiba Sands - Desert Nights
Camp
C.
Hail Al Shas - The View
D.
Jebel Akhdar - Alila Hotel
E.
Muscat - The Chedi

In a Nutshell...

Flights...

Day 1 - Fly overnight from London Gatwick to Muscat, via Dubai.
Day 2 - VIP Meet and greet. Transfer to Al Bustan Palace Hotel.
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Day 3 - At leisure. Al Bustan Palace Hotel.
Day 4 - Half day Muscat Tour. Al Bustan Palace Hotel.
Day 5 - Bimah, Wadi Tiwi, Sur, arrive Wahiba Sands. Desert Nights Camp.
Day 6 - Ibra, Jebel Shams, arrive Hail Al Shas. The View.

Day 7 - Al Hamra Cycling Tour, Jabrin, arrive Jebel Akhdar. Alila Jebel Akhdar.
Day 8 - Nizwa and Birkat Al Mawz. Alila Jebel Akhdar.
Day 9 - Jebel Akhdar Villages, arrive Muscat. The Chedi Hotel.
Day 10 - At leisure. The Chedi Hotel.
Day 11 - At leisure. The Chedi Hotel.
Day 12 - Transfer to Muscat Airport. Fly to London, via Dubai.
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Your Recommended Itinerary...
Day 1 - Fly overnight from London to Muscat, via Dubai.
Today check-in at London Gatwick Airport for your flight to Dubai, UAE with Emirates. We recommend airport check-in at least 3 hours prior to departure.
Accommodation: Overnight flight.
Meals: In-flight meals.
Day 2 - VIP Meet and greet. Transfer to Al Bustan Palace Hotel.
Change planes on arrival at Dubai International Airport and board a connecting
Emirates flight for Muscat, Oman.
On arrival at Muscat Seeb International Airport you will be met by a Plaza Lounge
representative (who will be holding a sign board with your names on it for identification) and escorted to the VIP Plaza Lounge to wait while your baggage is retrieved and your Omani visas are issued (cost of visa is included in the price of
the holiday).
A laterallife representative will be waiting for you as you leave the terminal. Our
representative will have a sign-board with your names on it and will transfer you
to the Al Bustan Palace Hotel, a journey time of approximately 40 minutes. On
arrival check-in (see note about check-in time).

Note on Oman Entry Requirements: British Citizens require a visa to enter Oman.
Visitors must be in possession of a valid ten year passport with a minimum of 6
months validity from the date of departure from Oman and have a minimum of
two bank pages for the immigration stamps. Tourist visas are available on arrival
at Muscat Airport.
Note on Hotel Check-in Time: Please note that check-in time at the Al Bustan Palace is 2pm. We will request an early check-in for you but this is subject to hotel
availability and the decision of the management on the day.
Accommodation: Al Bustan Palace Hotel, Muscat.
Meals: None.
Day 3 - At leisure.
Today will be at leisure in Muscat. No services have been arranged.
Dinner Suggestion: Beach Pavilion (Seafood) | Al Bustan Palace, Muscat | Tel:
24799666. One of the most beautiful locations in Muscat, this outdoor seafood
restaurant is set by the sea in the gardens of the iconic Al Bustan Palace. Alcohol
served. We recommend reserving in advance if you want to have a table on the
beach.
Accommodation: Al Bustan Palace Hotel, Muscat.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 4 - Half day Muscat Tour.
This morning you will be met at your hotel by your English speaking driver /
guide for a half day tour of the Omani capital Muscat.

Dinner on the beach - Al Bustan Palace Hotel

The exquisitely decorated marble clad Sultan Qaboos Grand Mosque (closed
Fridays) will be your first stop. The mosque, which was inaugurated in 2001 and
has a capacity for 20,000 worshipers, is a stunning example of modern Islamic
architecture and is dominated by a 50 metre tall minaret; it also contains one of
the largest Persian carpets in the world.
A drive along the palm-lined Corniche will then bring you to the commercial centre of Muttrah. Here, you will visit the busy fish market, then plunge into Muttrah’s famous and atmospheric souq. This labyrinthine traditional market place
throngs with people and costumes from all over Oman and is packed with innumerable stalls selling wares ranging from household goods, to antique silverware,
gold, and frankincense.

Next, take the scenic Old Riyam Road up over the mountain to old Muscat. The
heart of the Omani capital is in an exceedingly picturesque location and is ringed
by an amphitheatre of jagged bare rocks. To the ancient Greeks Muscat was
known as the ‘Hidden Port’ as it is so difficult to detect from the sea. Two imposing 16th century Portuguese built fortresses named Jalali and Merani dominate
old Muscat’s harbour and have played both a central and also a notorious role in
Omani history. On the water’s edge, and flanked by the guns of Merani and Jalali,
is the Al Alam Palace (closed to visitors) with its façade of gold and blue which
was built as the sultan’s residence in 1972.
On arrival, drive past the attractive whitewashed government ministries and enjoy
a photo stop by the harbour overlooking the Al Alam Palace, then visit the Bait
Al Zubair Museum (closed Friday). This traditional Omani house contains a fine
private collection of over 5,000 objects (including: traditional Omani weaponry,
jewellery, costume, household utensils, furniture, manuscripts, and early photographs) which showcase Oman’s rich cultural heritage.
After your visit return to the Chedi hotel where the remainder of the day will be
at leisure.

Note on Sultan Qaboos Grand Mosque Visit: A dress code applies when visiting
the mosque. Ladies must wear a headscarf, a long sleeved blouse, and a long
skirt or trousers to cover the ankles. Men must wear long trousers and shirts that
cover the shoulders. Under 10s are not allowed into the main prayer hall.
Accommodation: Al Bustan Palace Hotel, Muscat.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 5 - Bimah, Wadi Tiwi, Sur, arrive Wahiba Sands.
Take the coastal route from Muscat this morning to the Wahiba Sands today. For
much of the way this scenic road is sandwiched between the tall craggy slopes of
the eastern Hajar mountains and the sparkling water of the Gulf of Oman.
En route pass through the sleepy fishing village of Quriyat, then see the giant
sinkhole at Bimah before continuing to Wadi Tiwi. This spectacularly deep and
narrow gorge is justifiably famous as one of the most beautiful in Oman and extends for 36 kilometres into the Hajar mountains. The road follows a lovely shimmering glass-like stream and passes through a small traditional stone village and
areas of dense cultivation where all manner of fruit trees including dates and ba-

nanas grow in profusion. Wadi Tiwi is a truly exotic place.
Next, continue your journey along the coast to the onetime important maritime
and boatbuilding centre of Sur where dhows are still made by hand. In the 1980s,
British adventurer Tim Severin built a replica 9th century dhow named “Sohar” at
Sur and subsequently sailed it to China - thus proving that long distance maritime
trade was certainly possible in the time of the mythical sailor Sinbad. On arrival in
Sur you will visit one of the traditional boatyards, then then strike inland and arrive at the magical Wahiba Sands.
Check-in at your camp on arrival, then as the sun begins to set, you will be taken
to the crest of one of the surrounding dunes to watch the magnificent spectacle
of sunset in the desert. Dinner this evening will be at the Desert Nights Camp.
Accommodation: Desert Nights Camp, Wahiba Sands.
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner.
Day 6 - Ibra, Jebel Shams, arrive Hail Al Shas. The View.
After an early start arrive at Ibra in time for the lively Wednesday ‘Women’s Market’ which presents a unique opportunity to observe traditionally dressed Bedouin
ladies of eastern Oman. One part of the market is reserved for ladies only and
men are not permitted to enter. The Women’s Market started about 20 years
ago when pregnant ladies were allocated Wednesday as their day at the hospital;
entrepreneurial women would then use this day to sell wares to the women within the hospital walls. Stalls are grouped together and nearly every conceivable
object is available for sale.
Next, A drive of about two hours will bring you to the Wadi Nakhr viewpoint this
morning. Deeply incised into the flanks of Jebel Shams - Oman’s highest mountain (3,005m) - Wadi Nakhr is the location of a spectacular thousand metre deep
gorge of known locally as the ‘Grand Canyon’ of Oman and one of the country’s
great natural wonders. Peer down in to the great chasm of Wadi Nakhr, then return drive down the mountain and travel to Misfat Al Abryeen, a stone built
village perched dramatically on a hill overlooking its oasis.
After your sightseeing you will be driven to your mountain eyrie of a hotel: The
View. Dinner this evening will be at The View.
Accommodation: The View, Hail Al Shas.
Meals: Breakfast & Dinner.
Day 7 - Al Hamra Cycling Tour, Jabrin, arrive Jebel Akhdar.
Begin today’s adventure with a relaxed guided cycling and sightseeing tour of the
beautiful oasis and mud-brick village of Al Hamra (20 minutes from your mountain hotel). The route is 22 km in length and will take you along the quiet roads
and through the serene green fields and exotic date palm plantations surrounding
Al Hamra. Along the way enjoy the timeless scenery, stop to see a tradition falaj
irrigation canal with its life-giving rushing waters, and visit a 400 year old house
turned living museum where you will learn about the traditional way of life of the
villagers.
Cycle Details: Oasis Bike Tour
Distance: 22 km
Timing:3 hours
Level: Easy / Beginner.

Sunset over the dunes - Wahiba Sands

Note on Cycling Tour: This privately guided cycling tour is along quiet flat paved
roads and is suitable for everyone who can ride a bicycle. Cycling helmets are
provided locally for this excursion.
Next, a journey of about 40 minutes will bring you to Jabrin, home to a 17th
century fortress which is considered to be the finest in all of Oman. The crenelated walls and towers of the fort look out over a flat plain towards the sharp outline
of the Jebel Akhdar mountains. Jabrin was once the private residence of the
Imams of Oman when their political capital was in Nizwa; many of the interior
rooms have finely painted original beams and are decorated with original artifacts.
After your visit you will be driven across the Nizwa plain and up a serpentine road
into the Jebel Akhdar mountains. On arrival at the Sayq Plateau at a height of
2,000m check-in at your spectacularly located hotel.
Accommodation: Alila Hotel, Jebel Akhdar.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 8 - Nizwa and Birkat Al Mawz.
Today, there will be an early start to enable you to arrive at the cultural centre of
Nizwa in time for its atmospheric weekly livestock market (Fridays only), when
farmers from the surrounding villages bring their sheep, goats and cattle to be
inspected and auctioned to the highest bidder amidst scenes of much excitement.
Market day also draws many Omani ladies into Nizwa, presenting a good opportunity to observe their distinctive dress, and the face-masks worn by some.
After visiting the livestock auction, walk through the colourful fruit and vegetable
market where you will be able to sample Nizwa’s famous halwa, a kind of Turkish
Delight and Oman’s national sweet. Emerge from here into the main souq (a
wonderful place to buy Omani souvenirs such as khanjars - the traditional Omani
dagger - and silver jewellery), then walk up to Nizwa’s fort with its enormous circular tower, which dominates the surrounding town. The fort is a splendid example of defensive engineering and was once considered to be virtually impregnable. Local tradition claims that it was built by a djinn, but it was actually constructed over a 12 year period in the 17th century by the Imam, Sultan bin Saif.
On completion of your visit you will be driven to the delightful village and oasis of
Birkat Al Mawz with its UNESCO World Heritage ‘falaj’ irrigation channel, acres
of date palms and crumbling mud-brick fort. Return to the Jebel Akhdar after
your visit and spend the remainder of the day at leisure at the Alila hotel.
Accommodation: Alila Hotel, Jebel Akhdar.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 9 - Jebel Akhdar Villages, arrive Muscat.
Explore the delightful Jebel Akhdar villages along with the chasm of Wadi Bani
Habib with your guide this morning and feast your eyes on the stunning mountain
scenery.
A traditional home cooked lunch will be provided at the home of a local villager
following which you will descend from your mountain plateau and return to Mus-

cat through the strongly fortified Sumail Gap (journey time about 3 hours).
Check-in at your beachfront hotel on arrival in Muscat.
Accommodation: Chedi Hotel, Muscat.
Meals: Breakfast & Lunch.
Day 10 & 11 - At leisure.
These days will be at leisure in Muscat.
Restaurant Suggestion: Al Angham (located next to the Royal Oman Opera
House) is one of the few places in Oman where you can sample traditional Omani
cuisine. This up market restaurant is under the patronage of the Royal Oman
Court and offers diners Omani delicacies amongst elegant traditional Omani décor
along with warm Arabian hospitality. Try dishes including: Shuwa (succulent slow
cooked lamb) , Harees (a whipped wheat dish traditionally eaten during Ramadan), and Thareed (a mush of vegetables, chicken and bread). Dining at Al Angham is a unique, if pricey, experience. Alcohol is not served.
Accommodation: Chedi Hotel, Muscat.
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 12 - Transfer to Muscat Airport. Fly to London, via Dubai.
A transfer of 15 minutes will bring you to Muscat International Airport this morning. On arrival check-in for your flight to Dubai, UAE.
Change planes on arrival at Dubai International Airport and board a connecting
flight to London Heathrow.
Meals: Breakfast.
-----

Jebel Akhdar

Laterally sleeping...
AL BUSTAN PALACE, MUSCAT
The Al Bustan Palace Muscat is a Ritz-Carlton hotel set on a private beach with acres
of lush gardens. Furnishings artistically combine local traditions and art deco creating
a unique blend of Arabian culture and art. Noted for its 38-metre high domed atrium
lobby, the Al Bustan Palace Muscat was originally built to host the Gulf Cooperation
Council (GCC) Summit in 1985, and through the years this luxury resort has earned
the reputation as being the “jewel of the Sultanate.”
In addition to the breath-taking views of well-manicured gardens, the sea of Oman
and the Hajar Mountains, this luxury beach hotel has 200 guest rooms and 50 luxurious suites, authentic and unique dining experiences, an expansive one kilometre private beach (the longest in the country), and five outdoor swimming pools - including a
50 metre long infinity pool.
Each of the luxurious guest rooms feature magnificent mountain, sea or garden views.
Lagoon Access rooms are located on the 1st floor and have direct access to a lagoon
pool, while other room categories are higher up in the building. The Al Bustan Palace
Muscat has regularly scheduled activities for children.

DESERT NIGHTS CAMP, WAHIBA SANDS
Located eleven kilometres into the desert of the stunningly beautiful Wahiba Sands,
the Desert Nights Camp offers a luxurious Arabian desert experience that is unequalled in Oman. On arrival guests are greeted with cold towels, fresh Omani dates,
and traditional Arabic coffee, then escorted to one of thirty luxurious white airconditioned tents which stand out like a mirage against the orange sands. Each tent is
attractively decorated in Bedouin style and features a bedroom, separate sitting area,
attached shower room, and mini-bar. The beds are amazingly comfortable.
Dining at the Desert Nights Camp is either in air-conditioned comfort, or under the
starry skies, at the tastefully furnished Two Dunes restaurant which offers delicious
buffet style meals. For a special occasion a private barbecue could be prepared at a
spectacular location of your choice (supplement applies). Post or pre-dinner aperitifs
may be enjoyed at The Oasis Bar where a wide selection of wines, cocktails and spirits
is available. Alternatively, you may prefer to gaze at the Arabian night sky through the
camp's telescope.
A highlight of the Wahiba Sands experience is watching sunset over the desert and
every evening the Desert Nights Camp's 4WD vehicles take guests up to the surronding dunes to enjoy the magical spectacle. Activities such as Quad Biking, Trekking, Sand Boarding are available at a supplement. Complimentary camel rides are
offered within the Desert Nights Camp's extensive grounds every morning.

...sleeping Laterally
THE VIEW, HAIL AL SHAS
Located on the slopes of Jebel Shams mountain at an altitude of 1,400 metres, The
View is Oman’s first Eco-retreat and has one of the finest vistas available from any
hotel in the county.
Accommodation is offered in 30 comfortable valley facing rooms all of which are
equipped with balconies, tea/coffee making facilities, heat/cool air-conditioner, television, and bathrooms with rain showers. Superior rooms are clusters of five, whereas
Premier rooms are slightly larger separate units located on the rocks and have the
best panoramic views. The View’s restaurant serves a mixture of Arabic and International dishes and has lovely outside terrace which is an ideal place to relax and drink
in the wonderful mountain scenery in the late afternoon.

Taking a dip in The View’s temperature controlled infinity edge swimming-pool is another attractive option. In the evenings wooden campfires are lit and are the perfect
place to congregate while sharing stories of the day’s adventures and the admiring
the shimmering lights of distant Al Hamra village far down in the valley below. Activities available (by advance request) at The View include mountain biking and hiking in
the surrounding area, cultural tours, and even a donkey safari! Please note that The
View does not hold an alcohol licence.

ALILA HOTEL, JEBEL AKHDAR
Overlooking a dramatic gorge in Oman’s spectacular Jabal Akhdar mountain, the luxurious Alila Jabal Akhdar hotel is perfectly located to explore the region’s beautiful
rugged landscape, picturesque stone built villages, and scenic walking trails. The hotel’s architecture combines a minimalist style with colourful local touches and has
been designed to blend seamlessly into the surrounding beauty of the mountains.
Accommodation is in 78 suites, 6 Loft suites and 2 Jabal villas (with private pool). In
room décor is Omani inspired with a contemporary twist. Mountain, Horizon and
Ridge View suites are all very generously sized at 52 sqm in area, while Jabal Terrace
and Loft Suites are double that, and the Jabal villas an expansive 361 sqm. Hotel facilities include the Juniper restaurant and the Rose Bar, both indoor (heated) and outdoor swimming pools, gym, and the Spa Alila which features separated male and female treatment rooms and offers local and Asian inspired therapies and treatments.
Also on hand during your stay at the Alilia Jebel Akhdar hotel is the Alila concierge
team who will individually tailor experiences ranging from active pursuits, to cooking
schools and food trails so that you can maximise the opportunities available in the
Jebel Akhdar region. Please note that the Alila Jebel Akhdar does not hold an alcohol
licence.

Laterally sleeping...
THE CHEDI, MUSCAT
The elegant Chedi Muscat is set directly on the beach by the sparkling shores of the
Gulf of Oman and offers luxurious Asian minimalism amidst an elegantly landscaped
twenty-one acre garden oasis.
This sublime yet central location, with six distinct restaurants, a just opened thirteensuite Balinese spa, three swimming pools, (including the 103-metre Long Pool), and a
400-square metre Health Club is an ideal base from which to explore Muscat’s cultural
attractions, or to relax in considerable style.
Accommodation at the Chedi Muscat is in 158 tasteful, well-appointed guestrooms and
suites. Serai rooms (33 sqm) are located in the three story Serai Wing with views of
the Hajar Mountains, Gulf of Oman, and City. In the open plan bathroom, a powerful
rain shower and luxurious bath products await. Rooms are equipped with Queen beds,
Bose entertainment system, ipod and ipod docking station, complimentary wireless
internet, complimentary mini-bar, and Nespresso Machine and tea station. The fifty
two Deluxe rooms in the one and two story Chedi Wing offer more space (39 sqm)
and are equipped with King sized beds. Eight Deluxe Club Rooms and thirty-eight Chedi Club Suites give access to The Club Lounge, while the Chedi Club Suites have magnificent sea and land views.

